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Brokenhearted
Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro

Christians

who seek the heart of the Lord Jesus
Christ are brokenhearted Christians. This might
sound strange but this is true. When I say brokenhearted, I am really meaning in real grief. Because
we realize that people who die without Jesus as their
Lord and Savior go to hell, this should cause deep
and agonizing grief. This is the kind of grief that
Jesus experienced.
Matthew 9:36-38 (NLT) 36 When he saw the crowds, he
had compassion on them because they were confused
and helpless, like sheep without a shepherd. 37 He said
to his disciples, “The harvest is great, but the workers
are few. 38 So pray to the Lord who is in charge of the
harvest; ask him to send more workers into his fields.”
When Jesus was noted to have compassion on the
people, it was because they were like sheep without a shepherd. I see within Jesus a brokenheart
and a desire to see the real need of the people met
and is why He implores them to
pray to the Lord of the harvest to
send workers into the fields. When
you reflect back on John 3:16,
you can see the compassion and
brokenheart of God for all of mankind. John 3:16
(NLT) “For God loved the world so much that he
gave his one and only Son, so that everyone who
believes in him will not perish but have eternal life.
As Christians and as followers of Jesus, we too
should all have a compassionate and broken heart
over those who are heading to an eternity in hell. So
many, in fact too many people are heading in this
direction. Matthew 7:13 (NLT) “You can enter God’s
Kingdom only through the narrow gate. The highway
to hell is broad, and its gate is wide for the many who
choose that way.”
Satan controls the destinies of too many dear souls

through out the world. This fact should break our
hearts and swell our compassionate concerns for their
eternity. Dear people of Valley Isle Fellowship, this
fact should drive all of us to our knees and do all that
we can for world mission concerns. If the thought of
millions heading for hell does not break our hearts,
dear people, something is very wrong with us.
Another important perspective is that we need
to be very concerned about all those in our circle
of influence that are also heading into an eternal
hell. This includes our acquaintances, friends, and
family members who still have not come to the point
of accepting Jesus Christ as their Lord, Master, and
Savior. Without Jesus, they face a terrifying and
absolutely horrible eternity. This fact should break
our hearts and God’s mercy and grace should overflow out of our hearts and souls. We should spend
time in prayer, begging that the powers of hell would
be held back from all of these dear loved ones and
that they would genuinely respond to God’s love.
As we humbly go to our Lord in prayer, we should
be moved by His great love for all of these that we
are concerned about. His love and care for all of
these is far greater that our love for them. As you
enter into God’s presence in prayer, can you hear his
broken heart? Ezekiel 33:11 (NLT) As surely as I
live, says the Sovereign LORD, I take no pleasure in
the death of wicked people. I only want them to turn
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Brokenhearted

Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro
from their wicked ways so they can live. Turn! Turn from your wickedness, O people of Israel! Why should
you die? He desires from them to be blessed and to spend eternity with Him in heaven. However, the
choice is theirs.
We need to be conduits and agents of God’s love, grace, and mercy. We need to share His message of
love and forgiveness. Romans 10:14-15 (NLT) 14 But how can they call on him to save them unless they
believe in him? And how can they believe in him if they have never heard about him? And how can they
hear about him unless someone tells them? 15 And how will anyone go and tell them without being sent?
That is why the Scriptures say, “How beautiful are the feet of messengers who bring good news!”
Our brokenheartedness will lead us to Jesus who will help us to realize that they need
to hear about His love and grace, but how can they hear and believe unless someone
tells them. Jesus will not only commission us to tell, but He will also empower us to
tell. However, it all starts with a broken heart for those who do not know and that do
not believe. If there is no broken heartedness, how can we say that we really care for
them? How can we pray for them if we have no brokenness?
I want to encourage you to pray with brokenness. I want to encourage you to pray for God’s cleansing
power to fall on all of us. I want to encourage you to pray for the filling of His Holy Spirit that will make
us effective in sharing His love and grace to a lost and dying world. I want to encourage you to pray in
private, but I want to encourage you to pray together. As a family. In your small groups. And also, as a
church. Every Monday evening, we specifically set aside time for Valley Isle Fellowship to spend together
in prayer at 6:30 in our sanctuary. The Lord has dealt so heavily with me so that we are making a change.
We will be meeting in prayer every Monday evening, even on Holidays. There will be some exceptions
and we will let you know of those exceptions. For instance on November 19th we will be having Chuco
Giron’s Memorial Service and will postpone our Prayer time for that evening. Plan to join us. Plan to join
us in a spirit of brokenness. God bless you all!
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Trunk Or Treat Evaluation
Meeting Tonight 5:00 PM
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REMINDER:
Shoe Boxes are due back this week
Wednesday November 14, 2018

REMINDER-If you would like to be in
the VIF directory please fill out the
permission to publish forms.
Deadline is November 18, 2018

Thank You for speading Joy to the children
amoung the Nations
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Discipleship Insights
(Part One of Two Parts)

Pastor Darren Sarmiento

5 Principles of Discipleship from Colossians 1:28-29
by Ali Zimmerman
“Therefore, go and make disciples of all nations.” The command is as clear as day. Yet
our understanding of how to live out the command is often foggy.
Since becoming a Christian, I have lived in four different cities, and I have been
involved in numerous discipleship movements. Each of these sought to live out
Jesus’s words above, but each of them modeled discipleship in a different way.
I have learned that there is not a cookie-cutter approach to discipleship laid out
for us in Scripture. The process should look unique to each of us, depending on our strengths,
our context, and our training. However, as we determine how to make disciples in our unique
situations, there are principles and examples throughout Scripture that we must be careful to
adhere to.
In his letter to the Colossians, Paul writes two brief sentences from which I have drawn five
fundamental principles of discipleship. No matter how narrow or broad our definition of discipleship, we musn’t swerve from these principles.
In Colossians 1:28-29, Paul writes, “Him we proclaim, warning everyone and teaching everyone with all wisdom, that we may present everyone mature in Christ. For this I toil, struggling
with all His energy that He powerfully works within me.”
1. The Heart of Discipleship: Proclaiming Jesus.
“Him we proclaim.” First and foremost, discipleship is about proclaiming Jesus and making much
of His name. A couple major themes of Colossians are that Christ is Lord over all creation, and
that Christ is our redeemer. It is within this context that Paul writes these powerful words. Just
before these words, in verse 27, Paul reminds the Colossians that God has revealed the mystery of Christ to them and that Christ is personally present with them. This is wonderful news.
We proclaim this wonderful news—both to the lost and to the saved.
Discipleship should be outward focused. We don’t invest in someone
only for the sake of that individual, but we do so with the others they
will impact in mind. We proclaim Jesus to men and women who will go
on to proclaim Jesus to the world.
Temptation to fight: Proclaiming ourselves. Even if outwardly we
are “proclaiming Jesus” in how we do discipleship, we must make sure that inwardly, our motive
is to make much of Him, rather than to make much of ourselves.
The concepts in the remainder of this article should fall under the umbrella of this first principle.
The reason we devote ourselves to all of the following principles is to bring fame and praise to
the name of Jesus.
2. The Means of Discipleship: Teaching and Warning With Wisdom.
Scripture has a lot more to say regarding how to make disciples, but Paul gives us some
basics in this passage: “warning everyone and teaching everyone with all wisdom.” Teaching, or
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Pastor Darren Sarmiento
instruction, might seem like an obvious component of discipleship. We must train those we lead
in the Word of God and show them how to live lives that glorify Him. But this passage reveals that
our responsibility is not only to teach those we disciple the right way, but also to warn them when
they are going the wrong way. Out of love for those we disciple, we must not be silent when they
are living in opposition to the Scriptures.
Paul says that we teach and train everyone “with all wisdom”. James 1:5 says to ask God for
wisdom, and this is so important. As we disciple others, we must continually seek the
Lord’s wisdom and guidance. We must be spending regular time in the Word and in prayer.
Any time we teach or warn, we must make sure we are doing so in submission to Him.
Temptations to fight: People-pleasing and harshness. Depending on your personality, you
might be someone who tends to dodge conflict. For you, the temptation will be to avoid having
hard conversations with those you lead out of a desire to please them. However, if you tend to
like power and control, you might be more prone to be too harsh in your correction. Don’t forget
that Scripture also says that this must be done in a spirit of gentleness (Galatians 6:1) and out
of love.
3. The Goal of Discipleship: To Present Everyone Mature in Christ.
Not only does the book of Colossians emphasize that Christ’s redeeming work saves His people,
but it also teaches that through Christ’s redeeming work, believers grow in maturity. The goal
of discipleship, therefore, is not only to make converts that make converts, but for all believers
to become increasingly like Jesus. True discipleship involves investing in younger believers,
walking through life with them, and shepherding them to Christian maturity.
Throughout Scripture, discipleship is compared to parenting. The two have
amazing parallels. It is appropriate to view yourself as a sort of spiritual parent
to those you disciple. Like a good mother, seek to nurture and love those you
lead, and like a good father, seek to meet their needs and encourage them to
live lives worthy of their calling (See 1 Thessalonians 2). However, don’t coddle them. Good parents don’t hand feed their children forever, but train them
to feed and take care of themselves. They have an ultimate goal of launching
their children out. In spiritual parenting, we must think through the same lens.
Temptation to fight: Seeking fulfillment in being needed. Don’t allow those you disciple to
be too dependent on you. Don’t be Jesus to them, point them to Jesus. I struggle with this one,
because I like to feel needed. But it isn’t me that girls need, it’s Jesus. Like a young child, those
we have the privilege to disciple will need more from us in the early stages of their faith, but as
they grow and mature, they should become less and less dependent on us, especially for the
fundamentals. Don’t let your own desire to be the hero keep you from challenging those you lead
in the ways they truly need.
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Announcements
Childcare Ministry Schedule
Today Nov 11
			

Team 4: Cheeng S, Jezra S, Joanne R.
Kayla R, Kaitlyn R

Nov 18
			

Team 1: Karen F, Alysha F, Melanie F
Hawea R,

Nov 25 Team 2: Wendy C, Christine B, Vija B,
			
Rihanna V
Dec 2 Team 3: Francis C, Jaydee G, Davin G,
			
Char C, Wayne S, Haua D.

MEN YOUR HELP IS NEEDED
JOIN THE MENʻS CLEANING
TEAM
Many hands make Light work. Its
once every six weeks for about an
hour.
Please see Hubert or call the office
244-0865
List of Services in Church

1.Ushers: Seat people, Offering & Tithes, Lord’s Supper.
2.Greeters: Greet people, pass out newsletter.
3.Hospitality: Coffee ministry, purchase & restocking
paper products and bathroom supplies.
4.Sound team: Sound technicians.
5.Music Team: Musicians & singers.
6.Buildings and Landscaping team: Water grounds, misc.
Maintenance of building.
7.Cleaning teams: Cleaning of Worship Center, bathrooms &
lanais.
8.Children’s ministry Team: Teachers to teach age related
classes, childcare.
9.Youth Ministry Team: Adult men and women to teach our
youth.
10.Announcements team: Events or news.
11.Computer and PP team: Managing and input PP songs and
sermons, learning and using new software.
12.Cameramen: Video service and take pictures at events,
upload to website.
13.Website team: Maintain and update website.
14.SG Team Leaders: Disciple and lead a small group.

Church Cleaning Schedule
Week of November 15-17
Team 6
Hubert I*, Leslie T, Ernie P,
Chad K, Richard R.
Week of November 22-24
Team 1
Yeiko E, Elaine Y, Teri C, Cecile H,
Cathy D, Kenneth K, Lucille K*
Week of November 29-Dec. 1
Team 2
Paul Y*, Linda Y, Loida P, Ruth M,
Jean K, Elisa R.

You may contact the church office for more information at
(808) 244-0865

Week of December 6-8
Team 3
Mickie A*, Ann M, Carol S, Phyllis N,
Ken S, George A.

Coffee Bar Ministry
Come and fellowship

(8 am - 9 am and 10:30 am - 11:30 am)

*Key Monitor
Sign-up on the back table
to be a part of this
ministry.

We welcome your favorite dish to share
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Announcements

Annual Thanksgiving Fellowship
Sunday, November 18, 2017

following morning worship service

No Sunday School
Lunch is catered

Come Join Us
November 12, 2018 ,Prayer Meeting 6:30 PM

Shrimp Temura w/ Sweet Sour Sauce
Mahi Mahi
Beef Broccoli
Breaded Teriyaki
Roast Pork
Mochiko Chicken

Thank you for your Service
Veteranʻs Day Holiday- Office Closed

Pancit and Rice
Cascaron, Banana Lumpia and Cake
Coffee, Tea, and Water
Come and Fellowship with Family and Friends

VIF Annual Meeting
Today November 25, 2018 6 PM
You all are welcome to attend.
Being held at Valley Isle Fellowship
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MISSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
NAMB Missionary Spotlight:
On Mission Today
On Mission Today is the weekly dispatch form the
North American Mission Boeard (NAMB), the International Mission Board (IMB) and the Ethics
and Religious Liberty Commission (ERLC) highlights the latest news and information from the entities. Pray for the leaders of the IMB, NAMB and
the ERLC as they assist churches in sharing the
gospel across the continent and around the world.
I am facing a medical board and will probably be discharged.
My prayer is that I discern Godʻs calling for the next phase
of my ministry journey.

International Mission Board
Connecting in Prayer
https://www.imb.org/pray/

*Mumbai, India-(moom-BYE) - Believing women in
the Asalpha slum in Mumbai who have been meeting together for a Bible study are now receiving discipleship
training. Pray for these women as they seek to make
disciples and start home groups in this slum. Ask God
to establish the work of their hands (Psalm 90:17), and
pray that these women will bear much fruit in Asalpha.
*Dhaka, Bangladesh-(DAH-kah) - Nilu* is a Muslim
woman who was desperately in need of work. Her husband is ill and is unable to work, leaving only her to
provide for their family’s financial needs. She is a house
helper (a maid) by trade. When Nilu arrived at a pastor’s
home asking for work, it just so happened that the pastor’s wife has also been seriously ill and is unable to work
within the home. Through this “divine intervention,”
this pastor’s family has received help while also meeting
Nilu’s needs. This situation has provided opportunities
for the pastor to pray over Nilu’s husband for healing.
Please lift up this family, and ask for them to desire to
know the one true God. Nilu represents an ongoing need
among women to provide for their families financially
while also being without the hope of the gospel. Pray
for the women of Bangladesh to find adequate jobs and
to have opportunities to hear the truth. (*name changed)
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PrayerConnect
Connect with missionaries and chaplains by praying for them
and their work, either through specific ministry prayer requests
or on their birthdays

Seung Baek
11 07 2018 | Pyeongtaqek, South Korea
Seung Baek is a U.S. Army Chaplain serving in South
Korea. The soldiers in my unit are all reservists. They
are serving between two cultures and societies in a civilian area. Now in Korea there is big issue with North
Korea, so many soldiers and their families are threatened by war or those kinds of situations. May God plant
peace and grace in the hearts of the soldiers and their
families, and may God give true wisdom to the politicians and commanders to choose the right things and
ways.
David Gamble
11 07 2018 | Anchorage, Alaska
David Gamble is the church planter/pastor of Sand
Lake Fellowship in Anchorage, Alaska. We wish
to host missions teams from sister Southern Baptist
churches in the Lower 48. This will help our churches
here and greatly reduce the cost for the teams coming
up here to serve. Please pray that we will have good
response to this effort!

Evening Worship Service Notes
Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro

Win or Lose
Titus 3:1-15

I. God’s Grace. – Titus 3:4-8
A. God is full of _____________ and __________.
B. No __________________ of our own.
C. Forgiven and _______________ .
II. Grace, Period. – Titus 3:1-3
A. Grace to_________________ leaders.
B. Grace avoids ____________ .
C. Grace is full of ________________ and ______________ .
1. _____________ the grace that you were given.
2. _____________ grace as it has been dispensed to you.
III. Delivered Grace. – Titus 3:9-15
A. Grace __________ ________________ .
1. Avoids _____________ discussions and technicalities.
2. Avoids ____________ talk and actions.
3.__________ no time with divisive people.
B. Grace ______________ ___________ .
1. Helps those ___________ the family.
2. Helps them to be _______________ .
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November 11, 2018
Valley Isle Fellowship
PM Service

Valley Isle Fellowship Calendar

November 2018

		
- Ordinance of Lordʻs Supper
6:00 pm - Evening Service/Study-Cancelled
6:00 pm - VIF Annual Meeting

11 9:00 am - Worship Service
10:30 am - Sunday School
12:00 pm - Trustees Meeting
6:00 pm - Evening Service/Study

26 6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting
28 6:30 pm - Youth Night
Pastor Darren back from Vacation

December 2018

12 6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting
Veterans Day Holiday- Office closed
14 6:30 pm - Youth Night

2

18 9:00 am- Worship Service
10:30 am - Annual Thanksgiving Fellowship
6:00 pm - Evening Service/Study
19 6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting- Cancelled
19 4:00 pm - Funeral Service for Chuco Giron
20 Pastor Darren on Vacation

3

6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting

5

6:30 pm - Youth Night

7

5:00 pm - MOvinG Men of God Menʻs Ministry

9

21 6:30 pm - Youth Night
24 Pastor Stephen off island
25 9:00 am- Worship Service
10:30 am - Sunday School

9:00 am- Worship Service
10:30 am - Sunday School
6:00 pm - Evening Service/Study

9:00 am- Worship Service
10:30 am - Sunday School
12:00 pm - Trustees Meeting
6:00 pm - Evening Service/Study

10 6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting

Valley Isle Fellowship
1033 Waiale Rd., PO Box 886, Wailuku, HI 96793
ph: (808) 244-0865 - vifoffice@vifmauihawaii.com - www.vifmaui.com

SUNDAY MORNING
SERVICE

SUNDAY EVENING
SERVICE

Worship Service - 9:00 am

Worship/Study
6:00 pm

Sunday School - 10:30 am
* * * * *

Senior Pastor

Stephen Kaneshiro
cell: (808)419-8100
email: icastephen@gmail.com

www/facebook.com/valleyislefellowship

Associate Pastor

Darren Sarmiento
cell: (808)757-1651
email: darrens@vifmauihawaii.com

@VIFMaui
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The Power of Grace
Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro
2 Timothy 2:1-18
I.

_______________ Grace. – 2 Timothy 2:8-10
A. Never ___________ .
B.______________ .
C. _______________ grace.

II. ___________ Grace. – 2 Timothy 2:1-7
A. Be ___________ in the grace of God.
B.__________ God’s grace.
C. Grace in __________ _______________ .
D. Seek the Lord’s __________________ .
III. ______________ Grace. – 2 Timothy 2:15-18
A. _________ good and hard.
B.__________ godless behavior.
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